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E
BOND ISSUE 
TAX ARE
AND MILLAGE 
DISCUSSED
Profl F. C. Scheuch Says Failure 
to Pass Two Amendments Will 
Cut Down Work Here.
UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB RETURNS  
FROM SUCCESSFUL M ONTANA TOUR
“We’re in the hole right now, and 
if we open up next year with the fi­
nancial situation still unsatisfactory 
it will mean the cutting down of the 
student body, the faculty, and the re-' • ■ Imoval of some * of the departments,” 
said Professor F. C. Scheuch at a spe­
cial convocation Monday morning to 
further plans for the students’ part in 
the bond issue and the millage tax 
1 campaign for* the Greater University 
of Montana.
Other Speakers on v the program 
were Mac Gault, president of the Stu­
dent Council; C. W. Leaphart, chair­
man of the faculty committee in- the,, 
campaign and dean of the school of 
law; and Henry Lamb, chairman of 
the student committee on the. bond 
issue. President ,E. O. Sisson intro­
duced the speakers.
Students from, each county in the 
state have been appointed to have 
charge of the publicity campaign in 
‘their county, according to Mr. Lamb. 
These chairmen will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock in convoca­
tion ball to receive-definite instruc­
tions.
Wednesday will be a tag day. Each 
University student will be taxed 
dollar in order to raise money to 
carry on the campaign for signers of 
the petitions, according to Chairman 
Lamib.
Miss. Wilson, speaking for the stu­
dents, said there were five reasons 
why the students of Montana should 
particularly support the measure: 
“First, we are students of Montana; 
Second, it is most vital to us; third, 
we are citizens of Montana; fourth, 
we are the future alumni of Montana; 
and finally, we owe something to the
APPOINTMENTS MADE B Y 
MANAGER PATTERSON
Services in Honor of Founder to 
Be Held in the Morn­
ing.
Will Appear Friday Night, April 9th, at the Liberty Theatre
DEMAND FOR FORESTRY
Exceeds supply!
(Continued on Page Three.)
T BY GLEE GLOB
Tour Was Not Financial Success; 
Expect to Clear Deficit on 
Missoula Concert.
expect to make expenses from the pro­
ceeds of the Missoula concert though,” 
said William Jameson, manager of 
bhe University Glee club, The club 
returned Sunday from, a two weeks 
tour of the state. They will give a 
concert at the Liberty theater Friday, 
April 9.
“The first part of the trip was % 
great success, but the latter part did 
hot come up, to expectations, because 
of the cold weather. The best crowd 
we had on the entire trip was at Red 
Lodge,” continued Mr. Jameson.
DeLogs Smith! director o r  the club, 
say” sthat this year’s club is the best 
the University has ever produced. 
3ood sized crowds attended every 
concert and entertained the members 
of the club at a dance or banquet aft­
erwards.
On the trip the club sang Ip Butte. 
Anaconda* Billings! Livingston, Big 
fimber, Red, Lodge, Hardin, Lavina, 
Roundup, Lewistown, Great Falls, 
Geraldine, Helena and Deer Lodge. 
rhey will go to Ronan'April 15; Poi­
son, April 16; and Kalispell April 17.
Most of Ranger Students Have j 
Left for Positions in Various 
National Forests.
5 GLEE CLUB 
E E
HONOR ROLL STUDENTS 
ANNOUNCED BY OFFICE
PROGRAM
-------------- | Twelve Credits Above C, None
FOLLOWS STATEi B^low Make Eligibility to List 
TOUR ' I for Winter Quarter.
The demand for men for summer Vigorous Ticket Campaign Started
by Manager Jameson in Cam­
pus Circles.
“The Glee club did a great deal for 
the University millage tax and bond 
Issue and was a success from every
standpoint except financially) Weffend will probably be made a ranger
jobs on the national forests far ex­
ceeds the supply, according to Dean 
Dorr Skeels. Most of tlie ranger stu­
dents have left for positions on vari­
ous national forests throughout the 
west.
•“Regular forestry students are all 
lined up for jobs during this summer, 
chiefly with forest service” Mr. Skeels 
added. ' “Requests are coming in con­
stantly from forest headquarters in 
various states for forestry students 
to handle such summer jobs as sur­
veying, timber cruising, telephone line 
work, livestock -j, range mangement, 
and fire-guarding.”
Of the former ranger students from 
whom Dean Skeels has received word, 
R. M. Tuttel has returned to the An­
geles national forest in California, 
where he is a ranger; Bernard A. 
Hendricks has returned, to his job as 
forest ranger on the Lincoln national 
forest in New Mexico; W. A. Robison 
is a forest^ranger on the Black Hills 
national forest in South Dakota; Hu­
bert D. Bushey has gone to the Koot­
enai national forest as a forest guard
next fall. L. C. Regan, C. A. Reilly 
and A. Kunkel are cruising timber 
near Clinton,. Montana, about 25 miles 
east of here, for Mr. Skeels, who has 
a contract to cruise a large tract of 
timber there.
Several of the* men have stayed to 
complete a little extra work in vari­
ous forestry subjects and will leave, 
probably, at the end of the week, 
Mr. Skeels said. Troy Fox w ill, go 
to St. Joseph national forest and Os­
car R. Levin leaves for Minnesota 
national forest. Both are rangers. 
Ed F. Butler will leave soon for the 
Absaroka National forest, near Liv­
ingston,'where he will be employed as 
a forest guard. He will probably be 
made a ranger after passing the civil 
service examination next fall.
IMPORTANT MEETING
An important meeting of the Town 
Girls’ league will be held Wednesday 
afternoon at o’clock in the women’s 
rest room to discuss plans for a party 
Or hike for all University girls.
The Men’s Glee club of the Univer­
sity will make its bow to Missoula in 
the Liberty theater next Friday even­
ing at 8:15.
This performance follows a two 
weeks tour of eastern and central 
Montana towns, from which the club 
returned Sunday noon. They leave, 
again next week for a short trip into 
Flathead county, visiting Ronan, Poi­
son and Kalispell April 15, 16 and 17.
Manager Jameson of the club has 
started a ticket campaign to cover all 
fraternity and sorority bouse on the 
.campus. One member of each frater­
nity will be delegated to sell tickets. 
Seats are on sale also at the Liberty 
box office and at a table in Main 
hall.
Reserved seats on the entire lower 
floor and first balcony sell at $1.10. 
Second balcony tickets are 55 cents 
and gallery, 30 cents.
Director DeLoss Smith has changed 
the program some on the Missoula 
audience. The revised program fol­
lows:
Land Sighting ............................ Grieg
Glee Club
Indian Love Song .................... Cobin
Mr. Toole
(a) Rolling Down to Rio.....German
(b) While I Have You...............Tosti
Glee Club
A Little Close Harmony and Some
Noise .......... Instrumental Quartette
Sword of Ferrara ..................  BuUard
A Plantation Melody.......arr. by Parks
(Solo by Mr. Stone)
Glee Club
(a) The Boys of the Old Brigade ...
.............;.....     Parks
(b) April E yes.........Jessie Van Camp
(c) Old Kentucky Home.......:..Foster
(Solo by Mr. Chaffin)
Glee Club
Some Barber Shop Chords ..............
Varsity Quartette
Danny Deever  .............. . Damrosch
Mr. Smith and Glee Club
My Alma Mater.........arr. by'Bill Kane
Varsity Quartette
(a) Montana ...... .....................  Pearce
(b) Fight Montana ..........Bill Kane
Glee Club
The registrar’s office has announced 
the honor roll students for the winter 
quarter. To make the honor roll stu­
dents must make grades not lower 
than “B” in at least twelve credits, 
and must make no grade lower than 
“ C.”
Courses in which a plus grade is 
given are disregarded. An “incom­
plete” in any subject is ineligible for 
the honor roll. A deduction of credit 
for absences is considered a scholar­
ship delinquency equivalent to a fail­
ure.
Anderson, Queen v.
Bailey, John E.; Baldwin, Grace D.; 
Bates, Mary Elaine; Beckwith, Law- 
ton; Beckwith, Radcliffe; Brown, Ag­
nes L.; Busha, C. Thomas.
Carnal, Donald; Carson, Frances; 
Chandler, Stella; Clark, Gertrude; 
Coughlin, May Ellen; Cromwell, M. 
Anne.
Dacanay, Placido.
Eldering, Grace C.; Erickson, Ma­
rie W.
Farmer, James A.; Fawcett, Mark; 
Folkstead, Charles W .; France^ Fe­
lix; Fredericks, Helena A.
Garver, Raymond J.; Gnose, Olive
C. ; Gorsline, Seymour.
Harpole, Eugene; • Hauck, Catherine
D. ; Hebert, Frances ,M,; Holvik, Lot­
tie J.; Hoyt, Henry H.; Rubber, Ger­
trude ; Hutchinson, Frank.
Jacobsen, Lillian; Jacobsen, Ruby; 
Jensen, Florence V.; Johnson, Clara; 
Johnson, James Arthur.
Kain, Ronald S., Laipb, Henry. 
McDonnell, Ann E.; McGlaughlin, 
Therma L.; MacDonald, Ida M.; Ma- 
clay, Carrie; Madsen, Edward G.; Mur­
phy, Ja-mes C. v 
Nagle, Raymond.
Patterson, John F.; Pearsall, Bon- 
na; Petzoldt, Genevieve; Platt, Ed­
ward.
Roth, Esther M.
Smith, Paul W.; . Smith, Wijinifred 
M.; Spenper, Percy S.; Sponheim, 
Louisa A.; Steck, Elsie B.; Stimpson, 
Claude W.; Sylvester, Ida M.
Tschudy, Elsie, Turner, Margaret. 
Underwood, Richard.
Vedder, Mary H.
Wagner, Irma;. White, Phillip R.; 
Williams, Arthur Ross; Woody, Lil­
lian G.; Woolverton, Wynema L.; 
Wuest, Thelma M.
“The final plans for Aber day have 
been completed,” says Manager John 
Patterson.
Buglers will blow assembly at 11:39 
o’clock Thursday morning and the 
students will gather in front of Main 
hall, where services will be held in 
memory of Daddy Aber, professor in 
Latin and Greek in the University un­
til his, death in 1919. Mac Gault has 
been appointed chairman of the serv­
ices. Talks will be given by Profes­
sor J. P. Rowe of the geology depart­
ment, Dean A. L. Stone of the school 
of journalism, and Stewart McHaffie, 
a post graduate of the University on 
personal remembrances. The girls’ 
glee club will end the services by 
singing Daddy Aber’s favorite song.
The hours 8:00 to 10:30 have been 
obtained for a dance in the gymna­
sium in the evening.
Men are to report at their sched­
uled places by 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning. Those men who are to work 
on the bleachers must furnish their 
own hammers.
The bosses of the various crews 
must obtain their tools from Harold 
Whistler at the garage in back of the 
forestry building.
The women of the University must" 
report to the chairman of their com­
mittee not later than Wednesday noon 
where they will receive further in­
structions. All co-eds whose names 
do not appear on the list should re­
port to Florence Faust for the assign­
ment- of their hours at sewing on the 
costumes for the May fete.
Following is a complete list of the 
assignments for Aber Day:
Y Hut, Boss—rTat® Peek.
Albright, Clifford W.;‘ Allen, Wm.; 
Angland, Maurice; Ayres, Roy R.; 
Bailey, John E.; Baird, Harold; Bald-
(Continued on Page Four.)
COUNCIL FAVORS TUB 
FOR ABER VIOLATORS
Stand Taken by Student Readers 
to Be Presented to 
Faculty.
That Aber day slackers should be 
tubbed, was the decision of the. stu­
dent council, passed at a special meet­
ing Monday. Other matters that came 
before the meeting were the commu­
nication of the men of the class of ’22 
concerning the council’s decision on 
the tug-of-war and the appointment of 
Lambert DeMers to the council.
Last year the faculty made a ruling 
prohibiting the use of the tub as a' 
form of punishment. To get this pen­
alty back into use, the council ap­
pointed Lambert DeMers, MacPher- 
son Gault and John Patterson to go 
before the faculty meeting this after­
noon with the resolution passed Mon­
day.
The council decided at a meeting 
last Wednesday that there was no offi­
cial Aug-of-war on March 20 and in­
structed the committee on class con­
trol to appoint a date for another 
contest. The committee named Wed­
nesday, April 17, as the time and in­
formed the two classes of the deci­
sion.
Monday afternoon the men of the
(Continued on Page Three.)
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WHY A STUDENT COUNCIL?
CALENDAR
April 9 . ............................  Glee Club
April 10 ..................  C. S. A. Dance
April 10 ............. Sigma Nu Dance
April 16 ..........A. S. U. M. Pantages
April 17 ....................Senior Dance
April 23 .............. Oratorical Contest
April 24 ..Alpha Delta Alpha Dance
April M. Kappa Alpha Theta Dance
..................................Debate
May 1.... ......................May Carnival
May 1.... ...Baseball'Mt. St. Charles
May 7 .......President’s Reception
to Seniors
May 8 .. ........................Y. W. C. A.
May 8.... ................ Inter Class Meet
May 13, 14, 15.......Baseball—-Idaho
May 14 and 15 .........Interscholastic
May 21 ......Town Girls Reception
to M. H, S. Seniors
May 22. .....Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dance
May 22.. ....Dual Meet with M. Si C.
May 28 ................. Alpha Phi Dance
May 27, 28, 29;...Baseball W. S. C.
Mav 29 ___ _________..Junior Prom
June 4 and 5.......Baseball M. S. C.
June 4 ............................Craig Hall
1
PRACTICE TRIAL HELD
BY LAW SCHOOL MEN
Society
The faculty, by their unanimous decision to bar the traditional 
tub as a part of judicial machinery of the Aber day court, has sapped 
the very life out of the day. And at the same time they have by their 
action, shown clearly that they have no faith in the judgment and 
wisdom of student leaders. The Student Council, under whose jur­
isdiction such student activities naturally fall, has ̂ ceased to become 
a legislative body. It is rather a collection of figureheads, With their 
administration outflanked by faculty decision. The Student Council 
as a deciding factor in student government should die a natural 
death. Its range of accomplishment, if disbanded, would be quite as 
extensive as it is now.
We fully appreciate the fact that there is always two sides to a 
question. We realize the possibility of disagreeable obcurrences,) Among those who spent the week- 
Which during the time when the University is seeking friends, would end visiting in their homes were: 
occasion undue and harmful notoriety. But we also believe in the [Naomi Whalen and Mildred Uehlinger, 
wisdom of the students who have been selected and placed in charge jKalispell; Wynema Woolverton, Liv- 
of Aber Day. °W e believe their judgment would master any situa-j JVlr^nia^McAuliffe, ^Alice
tion which might arise. Tubbing is not a violent form of punish­
ment; it is just forceful enough to insure proper student participa-, M L . . o « . . .  a .  \ ^  ■ t. •* T ... . . . . . .
tion m the w ork o f  Aber Day. No other form  o f punishment w ou ld ! Butte; Bmqy Howd, Frances Rock, __ _  ■ ' _____
be as effective. Publishing the names of slackers in the Kaimin [ j^eima McClay and Neola Hollen- j ORATORICAL CONTEST 
would accomplish nothing in the way of punishment. I steiner, Lolo. i MAY BE HELD APRIL 23
•But the cards are stacked. The committee which has been named J j ohn jjill, ’19, spent Easter at the —------  j
to confer with the . faculty, can only indicate the stand the Student j home of his mother, Mrs. Alice M. Hill, The oratorical contest will be held 
Council has taken on the question. They can hope for no reconsider-j and at the Alpha Delta Alpha house, oh the evening of April 23, according! 
ation on the part of the faculty. They will merely exercise the ma- Burdette Lanning left Sunday to to Professor H. G. Merriam, if there 
. chinery of the body which they represent; from; then on the strength j continue his studies at the University j are four oratiqns of sufficient merit 
of their position fails. ~ ,
The incident two years ago was truly a disagreeable one. The 
times were unusual, the individual concerned was a strange one, 
who had yet to acquire the true value of good sportsmanship. If, 
there is a student on the campus, arid the tub is only for students, j of the week-
who cannot take the legitimate and deserved punishment j decreed by Professor B. A. Winans of Livihg- 
the court, we are sorry that we have him as member of the student Jston visited his daughter^ Ruth, a stu- 
bodjf. We have seen several-Aber days... We can appreciate the dif­
ference between Na tubless Ab.er Day and the day when there is a tub.
State vs. Harpole Case Brought 
to Court in Law 
Library.
The case of the State vs. Eugene 
Harpole was brought up at the first 
practice law court held in the law li­
brary last Tuesday evening.
The defendant was alleged to have 
stolen. a ring and $10 from William 
K. Brown’s room at Mrs. Jesse L. 
Thompson’s boarding house on the 
night of June 15, 1919. This case has 
been pending for some time. Mr. Fred 
Engevine, the judge, for some un­
known reason had not called the court 
together before. \ ,■ " ■
The attorney for the defense was 
Keith Brown. The prosecuting attor­
ney was Elias Mortimer Keeley. The 
witnesses for the state were Paul 
Smith, Mrs. Thompson, and John 
Sout,h, an auto salesman. The de­
fendant’s attorney entered a plea of 
not guilty. Harpole testified in his. 
own behalf.
The defendant when asked where 
he lived and what his business Was 
answered, “ I am the manager of The 
Leader store, and I live at 500 Uni­
versity avenue.”
'“Were you ever in jail,” asked the 
prosecuting attorney. “Yes, once in 
| Zion City, 111., for smoking on the 
street,”  answered Harpole.
Judge Angevine declared a recess 
until next Tuesday evening at 7:30, 
on account of the lateness of the hour. 
Neal, Marie Hennigen, Rose Deeny, The practice court holds its meet- 
Thelma Broadland, Collette Doherty, ings every Tuesday evening at 7 :30 in
UNIVERSITY IS UNABLE
TO KEEP SCHOOL NURSE
Because Health Appropriation Ex­
hausted Mrs. LeClaire No 
Longer Employed.
Because the health appropriation of 
the State University is exhausted, Mrs. 
A. F. LeClaire, university nurse, is rio 
longer employed for health inspection.
,Mrs.. LeClaire began daily health in­
spection before Christmas during the 
sore throat epidemic when several 
Craig hall girls Were quarantined in 
the University hospital. Daily inspec­
tion has been continued at Craig hall 
during the ‘Winter quarter and until 
Friday of last week.
The upkeep of the University hos­
pital in the epidemic of influenza 
made the funds, set aside for health, 
so low that they are now exhausted 
and a nurse can no longer be em­
ployed.
STEEL COTS FOR SALE
There are 14 government steel cots 
for sale at $2.50, which may be seen 
at the Marcus Cook building. Pur­
chasers must -have the written order 
of President E. O. Sisson and a re­
ceipt from the business office.
of Washington. He was a guest at| warrant a contest.
Out of the twelve who entered their ii the Iota Nu house.
William C. Steintoack, ’23, visited | 
I at his home in Helena the latter part
, dent at the University, Saturday.
% Professor and Mrs. H. G. Merriam 
are the parents of a baby girl, Alli- 
| son Mae, born Monday, April 5.
Professor and Mrs. Walter Pope 
I and son were dinner guests at Craig 
hall Sunday.
Rev. W. A. Petzold of Lodge Grass, 
Mont., spent a few days this week vis­
iting his daughter at Craig hall.
. - . „ , . , M L  , TT . . . . . . . . I Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity enter-ice cream as an expression of his good will towards the University, tained friends at a fIreside and M
and the students. It will be free, not for the asking, because Mr. party at the chapter house Saturday 
Castberg did not have to be asked. We thank him and trust that bur evening. Seven couple were present, 
thanks- will do more, than express our appreciation. Mrs. Colvin was chaperone.
i ' Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at
GETTING BEHIND dinner for Sid J. Coffee, Eva and Oak-
names, only five submitted orations. 
The judges are Phillip S. Brown, an 
attorney of Missoula; ex-Senator J. 
M. Dixon and Dean K. W. Jameson. 
A decision Will he rendered on the pa­
pers before the end of the week.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
WE THANK YOU
Forty gallons of ice cream on Aber Day ! Most of us still have the 
kid instinct and the only thing that beats the ice cream is the circus. \ 
Through the kindness 'of Mr. William Castberg, manager of the 
Missoula Creamery, Aber Day workerst will have forty gallons of ice 
cream as a part of the noontime lunch. Mr. Castberg is giving the |
FLORENCE Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.
ley Coffee, Esther Roth and Erie Mc- 
If Monday’s special convocation is an indication of the interest be- j L&ren. 
ing taken in the financial plans of the Greater University of Montana, j Mrs. W. H. Mitchell, who has been 
then the place for the spring offensive is right on the campus, visiting her daughter Eleanor at the 
Where were the interested students, the anxious faculty ? Something Delta Gamma house, returned to her I 
more vital than the future of the University kept them away. A  full home in Townsend, Monday morning, 
house is a winning combination; we can’t win when empty seats I Last Saturday, April 3, the Alpha 
outnumber the filled ones. The next convocation called for the pur-! fraternity initiated their new j 
pose of discussing financial plans should mean an overcrowded audi 
torium.
FOR FINE 
Toilet Requisites
Books and Stationery 
SEE T H E
Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and 
Service
MASQUERS TRYOUTS TO I CANCEL CONVOCATION
BE HELD TOMORROW I FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING
The Masquers club will hold try-1 Word that Dr. Charles Moore, di- 
outs tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the! rector of the American Federatic/n of 
University auditorium. j Arts, who was scheduled to speak be-
members: Gertrude Karcher, Kalls-
I pell; Vera Killiori, Roundup; Elsie 
[Steck, Great Falls; Marion Adams, 
j Forsyth; Cora Quast, Corvallis; Opal 
McCully, Kalispell; Eleanor Fergus, 
Great Falls, and Ruth Smith, Missou­
la. Ceremonies at the chapter house I 
were followed by a banquet at the 
Florence hotel.
Dan Callahan left last week for his. 
According to Thomas Swearingen, j fore convocation tomorrow morning, home in New Richmond, Wise. He is 
treasurer of the club, eight members j would not be able to fulfill the en-1 a former student and a member of 
will be selected this year. They will gagement, was received today. As a j Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
, be voted upon by the entire club and j ulj. 
will be elected to the club by a two-
thirds vote. | |
All students who intend to try out I PUhlie exercises, no convocation will 
must hand in their names before to-1 he held Wednesday morning, 
morrow. ... --------------------- ---------
according to Professor H. G.
I Merriam, head of the committee on 1
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Clinton Crews spent the week-end 
I at his home in Anaconda.
M iller’s
Barber Shop and
T i/ifh  c First National 
U U W Z  Bank B u iiding
Basement
You Like a 
Cup o f  
Good Coffee
Grill Has It
And Everything
Follow the Crowd Every Day to
T he Grill Cafe
EAT WITH T H E  BOYS
AT
THE HOME CAFE
South End of Bridge. Regular 
Dinner 45c and 50e.
• 25c and 35c Lunches 
ALL HOME COOKING
EUROPEAN PLAN 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
T H EpLORENG E
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS 
IN THE STATE 
Dining Room Unsurpassed 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
B. & H.
J e w e l r y  G o .
Complete Jewelry and Optical 
lines. Eyes tested free of 
charge. . Student rates on 
glasses.
B. & H. Jewelry Go.
The Store on the Corner
"We have received a shipment of
S t a t i o n e r y
EMBOSSED
With Our Own
State University Seal
6 0 c a Box
A . S. U . M. Store
T H E  M O N TA N A  K A IM IN P AG E T H R E E
EATHER PERMITS MEN 
TO PRACTICE BASEBALL
hitman Asks for Two Games 
But Offer Not Accepted Yet; 
Schedule Is Full.
Baseball practice was again re- 
med after a week’s lay off on ac- 
unt of the cold snap that Missoula 
is had during the past week. Mon- 
,y evening Coach Schreiber had his 
en on the field for a . little practice, 
it at the present time the weather 
too cold to let them cut loose. The 
ospects as to a well developed team 
good, but at present the coach re- 
ses to commit himself concerning 
e team.
Whitman has written and asked for 
to games, one to be played here and 
e other to be played in Walla Walla, 
s the schedule is well filled and to 
jcommodate Whitman the team 
ould lose three days, the offer is 
lder consideration at present.
The first game that the Varsity 
ill play will'' be against Mount St. 
harles at Missoula May 1. A return 
ime will be played in Helena 
ay 6.
From- Helena the team will journey 
i Bozeman to play the Farmers 
tere May 7 and 8. The first con- 
srence game on the Varsity schedule 
ill be played against Idaho in Mis- 
jula, May 13, 14 and 15. May 19 
ad 20, the Bruins Will Clash with 
Washington State at Pullman. From 
ullman they will go to Moscow for 
return series May 21 and 22. Wash- 
lgton State will play here • May 27, 
8 and 29. The last games of the 
eason will be against the Aggies 
ere on June 4 and 5,
Kalinin's Final Edition 
Will Appear Aber Day
The final edition of The Kaimin 
this week will appear on Thursday, 
instead of Friday, the date on which 
it is usually published. The, greater 
part of the paper will be devoted to 
Aber day happenings and historical 
sketches of past clean-up days.
Aber days in the past have been 
featured by special editions , in the 
form of miniature papers, but this 
year, owing to the fact that Aber day 
comes but one .day before the regular 
date of publication, The Kaimin staff 
has decided to .publish the full four 
page edition. The usual campus news 
will be covered as Well as the special 
news of Aber day activities. An ef­
fort will be made to have The Kaimin 
on the campus during the lunch hour 
at noon.
Personals
VARSITY VODVIL TRYOUTS 
BEING HELD AT LIBERTY
The first down-town tryouts for the 
rarsity . Vodvil are being held this aft- 
rnoon in the Liberty theater. The 
ryouts will last until 6 o’clock. All 
he acts entered in the tryouts are 
eing submitted in the final forms 
rnd are being reviewed by a group 
f  judges selected by Manager Pat 
Leeley.
The* executive committee of the A. 
5. U. M., who have taken the re- 
iponsibility of the vaudeville, will act 
is censors. According to Pat Keeley, 
iix or seven acts will be chosen for 
he final show April 16.
Robert W. Richardson, ’21, left 
Monday morning for Lewistown, 
where he will .fill a position in the 
land classification department of the 
forest service.
Naomi Stead of Havre has moved 
into Craig hall.
Marjorie Harrington spent the week 
end at her home in Butte. Edith Mc­
Donnell was her guest.
Pat Keeley spent the week-end with 
Conrad O. Orr, ex- ’22, at his home in 
Florence.
W. C. Johnson spent the Week-end 
visiting in Stevensville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lindsley of Mam 
moth Hot Springs and Sarah Sumner 
of Missoula visited the laboratory class 
in elementary zoology last Tuesday 
afternoon. Mr. Lindsley is superin­
tendent of the Yellowstone National 
park.
Marion Murray has withdrawn from 
the University and returned to her 
home in Butte.,
Burdette Lanning and Arthur Bishop 
were entertained at dinner Sunday by 
Sigma Chi.
Alpha Phi fraternity entertained at 
open house Monday afternoon from. 4 
to 6 o’clock in honor of Mrs. N. J. 
Lennes, Miss Martha B. Churchill and 
the alumni/- Miss Churchhill, who is 
the national Alpha Phi delegate, is a
uest at the (local chapter house this 
week. There were over 200 in at­
tendance at the tea.
Ernest Parmelee spent Easter in 
Butte with relatives.
M ary Is M artyr;
She Is Cooped 
For Gamboling
Where is Mary? Don’t you know?
Mary has a new home. No, it isn’t 
as comfortable as the last one. In­
stead of frolicking on the green and 
vamping all the stronger sex Mary 
has been placed in exile. She now 
has to peek through wooden bars and 
stamp her dainty feet on yellow 
straw.
In speaking of Mary about the mat­
ter she says, “This surely is a dog’s 
life but I’m bearing up and taking it 
like a soldier. The University stu­
dents don’t appreciate me. They drag 
me around anywhere. They have me 
hid behind the Science hall now so ho 
one can see them butcher me.
Every day they punch something 
into me and I never even squeak. I 
heard them say something about red 
corp-us-als and to leave the white ones 
out. Then they talked about putting 
the red ones in a rabbit and I jhst 
hate those things. Anyway, I hope it 
kills them.
And now I feel all wabbly ahd my 
straw is so hard, 
is slop and it don’t taste good.
I just , won’t kick for I’m a lamb
GRIZZLY SECOND-BACKER 
LEAVES FOR SPRING WORK
McKain Goes to Eugene, Oregon, 
to Work Out Kinks and Get 
Batting Eye.
Neil D. McKain, veteran Grizzly 
second baseman, left last night for Eu­
gene, Ore., where he will undergo a 
period of spring training with the 
Moose Jaw club of the Canadian West­
ern league. McKain was recently 
■signed for the coming season by the 
representatives of the Canadian 
league, following his release as a 
member of the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
The Canadian Western league is made 
up of six teams, representing most of 
the important cities in western Can­
ada. They are fast semi-professional 
organizations and have furnished 
many ballplayers to both the Amer­
ican and National leagues.
CLASS IN FOODS STUDY
MEETS AT LOCAL SHOP
The foods class of the home eco­
nomies department visited the Mis­
soula Meat market recently for a les­
son on cuts of meat.
To explain. the cuts and how they 
All they feed me I are made, the ’ owner of the market 
®ut cut up a beef, pork and mutton.
Football Men Called
to Training by Coach
Coach B. W. Bierman has issued a 
call for all men that expect to turn, 
out for football next fall to either don 
a baseball or a track suit and get out 
and do a little spring training.
There will be no systemized spring 
training for football this year and the 
coach wishes to see the men out and 
working, so that they will be in shape 
in the fall. “A little baseball or track, 
preferably track in the spring will do 
wonders for a football man,” Coach 
Bierman said.
HARD PAN JAKE
Old Hard Pan Jake from Flathead 
Lake, with hair on his breast, 
that’s me,
I’ve pawed this old earth from the 
day of my birth, with a spirit 
wild and free;
I’ve seen the West from her worst 
to her best, I’ve played them 
wide and high, ,
But I lose my sand, and I lay my 
hand, when Old Mantana’s Dry.
j What would they say, that roughneck 
bunch, them wolves that I used 
to know;
If they read the news that you can’t 
buy booze, in the state where 
the jug-vine grows?
THEY ALL FLOP
[J FINANCIAL CONDITION 
IS CONSIDERED GRAVE
(Continued From Page One- ■
University that has done so much 
for us,” she said.
Mac Gault -in closing his talk pro­
posed the slogan “get a vote in the 
3pring offensive.”
Mr. Leaphart, who has just returned 
from speaking in several counties in 
the state on the bond issue and mill- 
age tax, said that one of the facts 
that surprises and impresses the peo­
ple a great deal is that while the 
student body-at the State University 
grew from 190 to 800, not a new build 
ing was added sto. accommodate them 
He said that the people were willing 
to vote 15 and 20 millions for irriga­
tion projects and for good roads be 
cause they could not see where their 
money was coming back to them 
But in the case of the University bond 
issue “ they don’t know what they are 
getting for their money.”
President SiSson closed the convo­
cation by saying that the four institu 
tions of the Greater University of Mon 
tana are combining their efforts and 
“are pulling together” to- make the 
campaign a success:
„ COMMERCIAL CLUB MEETING
A meeting of the (Commercial club 
will be held tomorrow night. All 
members are urged jto be present, as 
it is a very important meeting.
COUNCIL FAVORS TUB
FOR ABER VIOLATORS
(With Severe Apologies to Omar)
Into the shack of scribes, on work 
intent,
I hurried, scarcely noticing the scent
Of cigarettes, and pipes with cabbage 
filled,
Nor paused to hear the hare-brained 
argument.
I took me to the chief-scribe’s empty 
shrine,
And grabbed an Underwood (it wasn’t 
mine)
Kndcked out lines and lines' of awful 
verse
As bad as this, and worse—’twas after 
nine. |
But stealing through the hollow walls 
there came
Te voice of sages at their fav’rite 
game,
Loud wrangling o’er the slimy bol­
shevik,
Or anything tha.t one could call by 
name.
And as I lisened, weaker waxed my 
vow
Of abstinence. Still, one should not 
allow
Himself to hear an argue-fest unless
He cares to mingle in the wordy row.
After the lesson the members of the They’d quickly shoot any damned 
class were the guests of Miss Kate sf looL’. t,hat would threaten- t0
iDaum, the instructor, at the Coffee j But they>r6 not here> my heart to 
Parlor. | cheer, when Old Montana’s
------------------------------- ! Dry!
(Continued From Page One.)
MUST SUBMIT NAMES APRIL 7 
All students wishing to participate 
in the Joyce memorial contest must 
hand in their names to Professor E. 
L. Merriam before Wednesday, April 
7. The Joyce memorial > prize is 
awarded upon the recommendation of
Go dig me a grave where the willows 
wave, by the rim of the dismal 
swamp;
Where the lizards creep, and the tree 
toads cheep, and the musical 
bull-frogs romp,
Throw me and my jug that I used 
to lug, in a hole and say good-
the English department. The pro-|It,a nDb*®’ace here for a pioneer, for 
ceeds of the Joyce endowment of $200 old Montana’s Dry!
will be awarded in" the form of a j -—Anonymous.
medal or otherwise at the option of ----------------- - ---------- -
the winner. | Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Sophomore class met and prepared a 
communication to be presented at the 
meeting of the council, held at the 
same time. The communication was 
not acted upon. It says,
“ In view of the fact that the deci­
sion on the tug-of-war was once giv 
en to the Sophomores; the Fresh­
men refused to pull a second time on 
the traditional spot the same day; the 
-men of the Sophomore class have 
unanimously decided that the decision 
Of the student council that no tugof- 
war was held March 20 is unjust and 
uncalled for and they, refuse to abide 
by the decision that another contest 
be held.”
Signed by the men of the class of 
’22.
The third matter that came before 
the1 council was the appointment' of 
Larfibert DeMers to a seat on the stu­
dent council. He will fill the vacancy 
left by Florence Dixon when she as­
sumed the duties of A. S. U. M. pres­
ident, formerly carried by Joseph 
Townsend.
I ups and tears into the other room 
Where rock-and-rye philosophy did 
bloom,
And argued deep into the murk of 
night,
Nor thought of next day’s classes and 
their gloom,
(I wonder what Omar will think 
Khayyam)
—I. N] Sydious.
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Latest records for all phono­
graphs and talking machines. 
Take home a dozen or more on 
24 hours’ trial
GORSLINE MADE CITY EDITOR 
Seymour Gorsline, former editor of 
The Kaimin, who recently accepted a 
position on the staff of the Livingston 
Enterprise, has been made city editor 
of that newspaper, according to a re­
cent letter to members of The Kaimin 
staff. He takes the place of John 
Crowe, former journalism student 
here, who goes to another -state paper.
THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
vFresh land Salt Meats, Fish 
Poultry and Oysters 
Packers of
DACO
(Pride Mark)
Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118 111-113 W. Front
ADL
■m
TH E Y ARE HERE!
See Them in Our Window
T H E  N E W  FO RD  S U IT S
, These are the snappiest mod­
els for young men to be found 
on the market today. Ford 
clothing, the clothes with the 
quadruple guarantee. Snappy 
style is nQt all that is found in 
these clothes, for they are made 
of quality, guaranteed fabrics, 
guaranteed linings, guaranteed 
fit and the finest tailoring ever 
put into a ready-to-wear gar­
ment. You, too, will be just as- 
enthusiastic about the Ford 
clothes as we are if you will 
but step into our store and try 
on one of these new spring mod­
els before our mirrors and ask 
the price.
PRICES
$40.00 up to $75.00
MEN’S BATH ROBES
If you are trying out for the track team, or if you 
prefer to lounge about your room in the evening, one 
of our new Bath Robes will be just what you have 
wanted for a long time: New patterns and colorings.
KERRY KUT UNIONS
Kerry Kut, the new, athletic union suits are just in; 
for wear with shirts of silk or other sheer materials. 
Silk mixtures in soft pink, lavender, sky, tan and white. 
Priced at $3.00 and $3.50. Real style.
“LOOK FOR IT FIRST” AT 
___THE economy^ ^ ^ ^ ^ )
P AG E FO U R T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
COMPLETE FINAL PLANS 
FOR ANNUAL ABER, DAY
Manager Patterson Names Bosses 
and Working Crews; Assigns 
Various Jobs.
(Continued From Page One.)
win, Chas.; Ballard, Ralph; Ballard, 
Sidney; Banfield, Samuel.
Sketching.
Dorsey, James; Napton, Welling; 
Hughes, Wm.
Kaimin.
; Howe, Elmer; Mooney, Guy.
Tennis Court, Boss, Lawton Beck­
with.
Baptist, Chas.; Barry, Earl; Beck­
with, Radcliffe; Beeman, Harold O.; 
Bell, Ralph W.; Best, Edward H.; 
Brady, Paul G.; Brown, Clark; Brown, 
Robert K.; Johnston; Wm. C.
Steam Plant, Boss, Dwight Carver. 
Brown, William K.; Brownson, 
Frank E.; Bue, Olaf; Burt, John L.; 
Butler, Everett F.; Carlson, Martin; 
Carson, Robert E.
Tools, Boss, WihiSler.
De Jarnette, George; Bourquin, J.; 
Campbell, Hugh; Rees, John. /  
Track—Bosses Lyle Hodson, Harry 
Adams, Clyde Baker.
Carver, Howard; Cassidy, Francis; 
Cawley,'' Delbert; Christensen, Earl; 
Stedman, K. Clark; Clement, Alfred; 
Coffee, Oakley; Colton, Thomas; Col- 
vell,, Leslie; Connolly, O. T.; Conners, 
John L.; Cramer, Albert; Crews, Clin- 
toil; Cissley, Howard; Crowell, Ralph; 
Curtis, Stanley; Dacanay, Placido; 
Dolly, George; Davey, Clarence; Dawe, 
John 'A .; DeLaunay, Edward; Derr, 
Marcus; DeRyke, LeRoy; Dehmeyer, 
Earl.
North Campus, Boss,-Mac Gault. 
Dobbin, Gard W.; Donlan, Edward; 
Drews, Carl H.; Driscoll, Arthur L.; 
Duffy, Edward; Dresahan, Joe E.; 
Dunlavey, Guy L.; Elliott, Walter H.; 
Evans, David V.; Falch, Lynn B.
Girls Diamond.
Farmer, Alfred; Farmer, James A.; 
Fawcett, Mark.
Roads, Bosses, Gussie Larkin, Andrew 
Boyd.
Finch, Eugene W.; Finch, Frank C.; 
Fitzgerald, Harold; Flaherty, William 
M.; Flugstad, Wayne; Folkstad, Chas.; 
Foot,' Eugene, Franco, Felix; Fries, 
Eugene; Fr^e, William E.; Fuller, 
Robert N.; Gallagher, Frances; Gar- 
ver, Raymond-; Garrett, Harold; Gil­
lespie, James D.; Goodenargh, Bert­
ram; Gore, Richard; Graveline, Fred; 
Griffin, Phillip E.; Griswold, Keith. 
Football /Field, Bosses, Henry Lamb, 
James Harris.
Hadeen, Erik; Hansen, Hans; Han­
son, Stanley; Harper, Leland; Har- 
pole,' Eugene; Harsohfield, Sam; 
Hatch, Charles; Hawk, Howard; Hen- 
dron, Harold; Higinbotham, William; 
Hobart, Azille; Halden, George,; Holm- 
berg, Clarence; Holroyd, John; Hoop­
er, Douglas; Howard, George; Hoyd, 
Henry H ; Huston, Russell; Hutchin­
son, Frank.
Barracks, Boss, Vernon Clinch. 
Ill-man, William; Jacobson, Arthur; 
Jardine, H^rry, Jacquis, Fred; 
son, Ronald; Johnson, J. Arthur; Jor­
dan, Arthur; Joy, Charles; Keith, 
Robert D.; Kent, Sidney, Kirshner, Le­
roy; Kibble, Raymond; Kiff, Herbert; 
Kohner, William G.; Rorman, Sol. 
Baseball Bleachers â id Backstop, 
Boss, George Shepard.
Kramer, Wilbur P.; Kummich, Hen­
ry; Law, De Witt; Lawrence, Fred; 
LeClaire, Algeroy; Lewis, Russell; 
Lockwood, Charles; Ludwig, Ulrich; 
Lynch, Wallace; McCollum, Morris; 
McDonald, Charles H.; McKain, Clar­
ence; Osness, Thomas.
Baseball, Boss, Herbert VitL 
O’Neil, Charles; Orvis, John; Os- 
lund, Robert; Palin; Walter; Parme- 
lee, Ernest; Patterson. Frank; Pearce, 
Thomas; Peters, George F.; Peterson, 
Frances; Phipps, Cecil; Platt, Ed­
ward ; Poindexter, Everton; McGee- 
han, Daniel.
Campus, Bosses, Alva Baird, William 
Kane, Brice Toole, Cleve Westby.
McMahon, Francis; McMahon, Ed­
mund; McManus, Hugh; MacFarland, 
John; MacGowan, Thomas; Maclay, 
Samuel; MacHatton, Robert; Madsen, 
E dw ardM ace, Ezra; Maguire, Hen­
ry; Mattson, Arthur; Mayor, Hugo; 
Meenwenberg, James; Merrill, Rob- 
ret; Moriarity, John; Morin, Paul; 
Morris, James; Morrow, Charles; Mur­
phy, Clyde; Murphy, James; Murphy, 
Kenneth; Nagle, Raymond; Nickolaus, 
Charles; Norville, Hugh; Nyland, 
Waihe; Popham, Edward; Porter, Gil­
bert; Porter, Herbert T.; Preston, 
Charles; Radtke, Leonard; Ramsey, 
Theodore; Raymond, Ralph; Redding, 
George"; Rice, John D.; Ring, David; 
Roberts, Charles; Robinson, Robert; 
Romney, Miles Jr.,; Ross, Bruce; 
Roysden, Dorrance; Ruppel, , Henry;
. Rutherford, William; Sager, Robert; 
Sanders, John; Sanding, Earl; Schau- 
er, Frederick; Sells, Frederick. 
Natural Science Hall,. Bosses, Albert 
Nelson, Ronald Ahern, Tom Swear­
ingen, Russell Ireland, Leslie Wil­
son. . ■' ■ /
Simerson, Eugene; Smith, David; 
Smith Paul; Smithers, Owen; South- 
wick, John; Spencer, Percy; Squier, 
Raymond; Stallings, Hugh; Steinbach, 
Charles; Stephenson, Charles; Ste­
vens,. Donald; Stimpert, Fred; ‘Stim- 
son, Claude; Stone, Jack; Straw, Alr 
va; Strommes, Einar; Sweet, Earl; 
Taylor, Edwin; Terrill, Frank; Theis, 
Richard; Thomas, Byron; Thompson, 
Lloyd'; Thompson, Merle; Thompson, 
Peter;. Thorpe, William; Tillman, Re­
gis; Toole, John; Toulouse, Albert; 
Tschudy, Arnold; Underwood, Rich; 
Wawefield, Alfred; Walker,* Bert; 
Warner,. Neil; Warren, George; Wat­
son, Harry; Watson, Russell; West­
by, Levard; Wheaton, Willard; White, 
Philip; Whitiinger, Frank; William, 
Arthur;/ Wilson, Lyle; Wilson, Neil; 
Wilson, Virgil; WilsOn, Walter; Wiin- 
som,'Ivan; Witter, George; Wolhner, 
Albert; Wood, Thorfin; Zeh, Wil­
liam H.
Police, Winifred Meeks, Chief. 
Dixon, Florence; Faiyell, Mary; 
Turner, Margaret;, Johnson, Clara; 
Kleinodor, Ruth; Jacobson, Ruby. 
Lunch, Flora McLaughlin, Chairman.
Boston Brown Bread—Miller, Dor­
othy; Wickes, Elizabeth; Crangle, Is­
abel; Evens, Helen; Dana , Ruth; 
Luckens, Josephine; Baldwin, Grace; 
Barto, Margaret; Beiriman, Jessie; 
Brown, Mary; Burfening, Beryl;.- Camp­
bell, Maude; Chvin, Ruth; Dopfer, Sa­
rah; Dunn, Marguerite.
Salad Committee.
Florence Wlnninghoff, chairman; 
Starz, Elvira; Stewart, Helen; Hurz- 
eler, Gladys; Jones, Lois; Gray, May 
Helen; Hall, Esther; Hall, Genevieve; 
Baptist, Luella; Rabe, Hazel; Raffer­
ty, Evelyn; Ramage, Olive; Roth, Es­
ther; Rutledge, Neva; Ruddy, Gladys. 
Cake Committee.
Thelma Wuest, chairman; Maclay, 
Carrie. Powell, Dorothy; Black, Leah; 
Leach, Marion; Holkesvig, Ruth; Rid­
dle, Katherine; Scherrer, Amelia; 
Scheuber, Mary; Shaw, May belle; 
Shepherd, Anna; Shepley, Lelia; 
Small, Catherine; Smith, Winifred; 
Stead, Naomi. .
Dish Committee.
Ethel Pope, chairman.
Howe, Rebecca; Arnott, Anabelle;
J. D. Rowland
J E W E L E R  A N D  O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Realred. Spe­cial attention given to Jewelry and Watch Repairing
130 N. H ig g in s  A ven u e .
FOR DRY CLEANING 
Call 500
The Butte Cleaners
B. Krigal A. Peterson
M ISSO U L A  
L A U N D R Y  CO.
S trictly  TJp-to-Date  
W o r k  G uaranteed
John-
Getty, Mary; Taylor, Harriet; AI1- 
gren, Vera; Repass, Rosamund; Tiedt, 
Inez; Taylor, Margaret; Thetge, Dor­
is; Thibaudeaux, Marguerite; Thomp­
son, Elsie. Thompson, Lois; Trafford, 
Ruth; Trieber, Marion.
Coffee Committee.
Dorothy Ropes, chairman. Perkins, 
Muriel; Vedder, Mary; Walker, Phoe­
be; Walters, Montana; Whitsitt, Ha­
zel; Yegen, Virginia; Frohlicher, Eu­
genie; Gray, May; Gleason, Hdldred. 
Serving Committee.
Virginia McAuliffe, chairman. Diet- 
rich, Eleanor; Belnap, Edna.... McDon- 
ell, Ann. Little, Helen A.; Little, Hel­
en; Woody, Lillian; Jarl, Ruth; Mills, 
Katherine; Hoern, Inga; Hammond, 
Lucille.
» Clean-Up Committee
Mary X. McCarthy, chairman. Boyd, 
Agnes; Sander^, Catherine; Hooper, 
Lola; Adams, Marion; Lovinger, Ruth; 
Andreson, Solvey;. Tschudy, Elsie; 
Daugherty, Ruth; Spellman, Mariibel; 
Uhlinger, Mildred; Bevier, Helen; 
Gaily, Doris; Giese, Dorothy; Griffin, 
Helen; Abbey, Edna; Ailgren, Vera; 
Allgren, Vivian; Bakkeby, Sylvia; 
Craighead, Katherine; Davidson, Er­
ma; Dixon, Dorothy.
Kaimin Committee.
Wilson, Ann; Whiteside, Eunice; 
Bruneau, Vivian; Robinson, Gladys; 
McCann, Caroline; Rutherford, Mar­
garet. /'
Sentinel Committee.
Sadie Erickson.
May Fete Committee.
Margaret Turner.
Costumes Committee. !
Florence Faust
Official Time Keeper.
Elva Burt.
Sentinfel Pictures.
Lois Showell.
Kaimin Filing Case
To Be Installed Soon
The first Kaimin filing case will be 
installed in the journalism school 
witiin a few days. The plan is to 
keep files of each Kaimin and have 
them bound at the end of the year for 
reference work in the journalism 
school.
For the past two years there has 
been no system of filing Kaimin cop­
ies and as a result there is m> com­
plete file for either year. The filing 
case has a place for each edition dur­
ing the year. ' This will prevent peo­
ple from taking paipers from the files 
and not returning them.
NATIONAL FOREST DESIRES 
SERVICE OF THREE MEN
Opportunities Are Offered the 
Forestry Students of the 
University.
The forestry school has' received 
requests from the Wasatch national 
forest in Utah for three men. to fill 
temporary positions with the forest 
service from June 1 to September 30. 
The duties of the men will range from 
protecting a city water supply and 
looking after campers to scaling log® 
and administering sheep range on the 
reserve. The-positions are sai$ to of­
fer good opportunities for administra­
tive experience, and it is probable 
that some of the forest students will 
consider taking them. -
Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away., 
The Rochester, 108 W. (Main St.-
A X  I
Warmest and p H(
Fastest in City ___
McCalloq&h M otorCo.
678
Florence H otel
Barber Shop
“ THE ONE BEST”
The Modern
CANDY, ICE CREAM 
HOT OR COLD DRINKS 
“Our Own Make” 
Higgins Block
A M E R IC A N
Barber Shop
Under American Bank & 
Trust Go.
Office Pljone 720 
Residence Phone :1 111 W.
JOHN POEE
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
Basement Hammond Block
Metropole Barber Shop
Basement Opposite Isis Theater 
Our work is our best recommenda­tion. Fine hair cutting is our spe­cialty
T h om p son  & , M arlen ee, P rops.
KEMP NEW PRESIDENT '
OF SAN JOSE NORMAL
Dr. W. W. Kemp, former head of the 
department of education at the Uni­
versity of Montana, and more recently 
head of the department of education 
at the University of California, has 
been made president of the San Jose 
Normal, California.
Mr. Kemp was a member of the 
faculty here for three years, from 1912 
to 1915, when he joined the faculty 
of the University of California.
SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW for
Europe—via historic St. Lawrence Route 
Alaska—Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Coast—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon and 
California
Canadian Pacific Rockies-—Switzerland of America—Banff, 
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China,, Philippines, Australia.
A. G. Albertsen, G. A., CANADIAN PACIFIC 
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, Minn-
Our Success
Is due to the fact that, we know 
our business. Our meats are the 
best obtainable/ Try our quality 
and service and be convinced. 
126 Higgins Ave.
■’.■ I \
Missoula Market
126 Higgins Ave. Phon'es 68 and 875
M eet Your 
Friends at
K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar Store
BILLIARDS AND POOL
giiitiiiitiitiitiiiiiiituinmuitmiiiiiiiiiuiiiHimiiMiiiiiiimiiHtifiitiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiic
T h e
| Coffee Parlor!
I THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS | 
TO EAT
| Open from 7:00 in the morning | 
| until 11:30 in the evening |
r ................... .. ....................... .• r tu iiiiiH iu iu iu im itii tiiiiim iii iiiiiiu n m iiiiit iiiim
THE WORLD’S GREATEST HIGHWAY 
■
Delightful Dustless Cleaning
Missoula Light and Water Co.
K o o p m a n n  &  W i s s b r o d
BUTCHERS AND PACKERS JOBBERS IN OYSTERS 
Missoula, Montana
